Phi Theta Kappa Officer Candidate Application

Extended Deadline: Thursday, March 3, 2022 5 PM (PT)

If you are interested in any of the offices listed below, please
1. complete this form
2. submit a current, unofficial Peralta Community College District transcript (free in your Student Center)
3. email both to: Barbara A. Dimopoulos: bdimopoulos.ptk@gmail.com

I am interested in applying for this/these officer position(s): (Check all that apply. You may apply for more than one office. Prioritize your positions if more than one is selected. – 1, 2, 3, etc.) Also, you may run for 1 semester.

(Descriptions of Officer Responsibilities: Click on: PTK Constitution and scroll down to By-laws.)

Our Chapter MUST fill these positions first in order to remain “active” per the Associated Students of Merritt College (ASMC) Constitution.

___Secretary (Spring 2022 – Fall 2022)
___Vice President (Spring 2022 - Fall 2022)
___Public Relations/Social Media Officer (Spring 2022 - Fall 2022)
___I.C.C. Representative (Spring 2022 - Fall 2022)

Please read and acknowledge the following:

I am a member in good standing (current G.P.A 3.00 or higher), have remitted my membership dues and am currently enrolled at Merritt College in 6.0 units or more. Also, there are no grades of “Incomplete” on my PCCD transcript.

I also understand that as an officer of Beta Theta Lambda Chapter of Phi Theta Kappa, I am responsible for attending all general and board meetings (bi-monthly), dressing professionally, and wearing the officer medallion, Gold Key pin and NV/CA Regional pin during meetings and other Phi Theta Kappa events unless otherwise specified. All officers will use a professional PTK Officer email (eg. first initial or name, last name.ptk@gmail.com) and use the chapter virtual background screen or approved still photo for ZOOM meetings.
I promise to uphold the mission and Four Hallmarks of the Society: Scholarship, Leadership, Service and Fellowship when representing The Phi Theta Kappa International Honor Society, the Nevada/California Region and Beta Theta Lambda Chapter virtually, on campus or in the community.

Name: ______________________________
   Print first name, last name

Signature: __________________________

Officer PTK Email: ____________________

Phone: ______________________________

Member I.D. __________________________

Current cumulative G.P.A.: ____________

Number of units enrolled in Spring 2022: __

Date: ________________________________

(Please print legibly and use blue or black ink only. Thank you.)

Chapter Use ONLY

Barbara A. Dimopoulos, Advisor
Pamela Samuels, President
Date: __________

Complete form, scan, include unofficial PCCD transcript and email to:

Barbara A. Dimopoulos
bdimopoulos.ptk@gmail.com